
CULINARY JOURNEYS
AT ANANTARA KIHAVAH

Savour exciting gastronomy in a private island paradise, from extraordinary 
perspectives. Discover one-of-a-kind dining – under and perched over the ocean, 
on a powdery beach and boasting a rooftop panorama. Immerse in our exotic 
destination with the freshest seafood, tropical sunset cocktails and lively Maldivian 
cooking classes. Feel good with holistic wellness cuisine or indulge in a romantic 
tailored dinner. Expand your horizons with wine tasting and stargazing journeys. 

https://www.anantara.com/en/kihavah-maldives


Discover a gourmet paradise with surreal ocean viewing. The world’s first 
underwater wine cellar and restaurant entices with flawless dégustation menus 
for lunch and dinner. Relish chef’s connoisseur creations paired with a wine 
range spanning nine decades, orchestrated by our Wine Guru. Feast your eyes 
on dazzling marine life swimming peacefully beyond the curved glass wall. 
Savour more with breakfast, wine tastings and afternoon cocktails available 
upon request. 

CUISINE: GOURMET DINING
LUNCH: 12.00 PM – 2.00 PM
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.00 PM

SEA

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=30e90d98-efb8-4a68-93a1-7681a233cc87


Dinners fire up theatrical Japanese flair in an ambient over water setting. 
Marvel at the acrobatic cooking skills of talented chefs on their culinary stage. 
Begin with signature sushi and sashimi. Select prime Wagyu steaks, seafood 
plucked from local waters and flown in fresh from all over the world or pick a 
live lobster from the cage below to be sizzled on the Teppanyaki grill. Feast
on special set menus. Indulge in intriguing Japanese desserts.

CUISINE: JAPANESE
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.00 PM

FIRE

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=1afade49-dec9-47ea-8e93-4af3e4328921&_gl=1*ri5uat*_ga*MjAyOTA3NjYxMC4xNTkzMTQ2NzA1*_ga_CHEMP4PX52*MTY0MTc5ODU0OC4xMTMuMS4xNjQxNzk4NTc0LjM0&_ga=2.48016487.1118569567.1641795936-2029076610.1593146705


Spice restaurant offers up Asian haute cuisine in the world’s most spectacular 
over water setting from which to take in the sunset. Watch speciality chefs 
from across the region at work in the show kitchen. Embark on an exquisite 
culinary journey with aromatic appetisers, authentic tandoori and curries,
wok-fried delicacies and fresh seafood. Handcrafted cocktails present the 
perfect complement, transforming exotic nuances into signature concoctions, 
or pair with regional wines curated by our Wine Guru.

CUISINE: ASIAN DINING
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.00 PM

SPICE

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=143862a9-2929-479a-9157-13c92a70e992&utm_source=Communication&utm_medium=qrcode&utm_campaign=F_B_Menus&utm_term=Kihavah&utm_content=foodbeverages


Experience the wondrous galaxy above in a lounge bar and over water observatory
open to the sky. Spend the day lazing on low oversized daybeds that wrap around
the terrace, enjoy delicious tapas and mellow music. Ascend for lounge cocktails 
as a sunset tapestry unfolds.

Home to Maldives’ most powerful telescope, SKY also invites you to experience 
stargazing sessions with the SKY Guru who will reveal the mysteries of the stars, 
planets and constellations that glitter overhead, in a paradise free from light pollution.

TIME: 11.00 AM – 12.00 MIDNIGHT

SKY

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=a679c97c-4b74-4f81-a8a9-d35bf8fe6cb9&utm_source=Communication&utm_medium=qrcode&utm_campaign=F_B_Menus&utm_term=Kihavah&utm_content=foodbeverages


Designed to emulate laid-back Mediterranean vibes with the widest selection
of gins in the Maldives, Manzaru encourages you to imbibe, dine and socialise.
Spend sultry poolside days with handcrafted beverages and richly textured 
dining experiences that brings the best ingredients from nature onto your 
plate. Expect dishes packed full of colour, flavour and care, from signature 
home-made pasta, authentic artisanal pizzas, and regional favourites featuring 
fresh seafood and prime cuts. Linger over fine wines and indulgent desserts.

CUISINE: MEDITERRANEAN
LUNCH: 12.00 NOON – 5.00 PM
DINNER: 6.30 PM – 10.00 PM
POOL BAR: 9.00 AM – 6.00 PM

MANZARU

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=b769716f-a188-49c8-94ed-6de5059e3628&_gl=1*1l5zhfb*_ga*MjAyOTA3NjYxMC4xNTkzMTQ2NzA1*_ga_CHEMP4PX52*MTY0MTc5ODU0OC4xMTMuMS4xNjQxNzk4NjU5LjUx&_ga=2.14661751.1118569567.1641795936-2029076610.1593146705


Indulge in an international breakfast selection with vibrant live stations, freshly
baked breads and pastries, and made-to-order à la carte signature dishes that 
emphasise on fresh ingredients accented by Western, Arabic, Maldivian and 
Asian flavours. Start your day with chilled sparkling wine, healthy juices and 
smoothies or freshly brewed beverages.

Enhance your evenings with special themed dinners on select evenings 
throughout the week.

BREAKFAST: 7.30 am – 11.00 am
THEMED DINNER: Select evenings

PLATES

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=f23b31c0-e643-4e48-a70a-4218906d8407&_gl=1*11rgr0q*_ga*MjAyOTA3NjYxMC4xNTkzMTQ2NzA1*_ga_CHEMP4PX52*MTY0MTc5ODU0OC4xMTMuMS4xNjQxNzk4NzE4LjU3&_ga=2.14480375.1118569567.1641795936-2029076610.1593146705


Descend into a surreal connoisseur journey at SEA - one of the few underwater wine 
cellars and restaurants in the world. Taste your way through prestigious vineyards.
Relish the opportunity to sample a vast selection of 450 labels from 17 countries,
including rare and vintage bottles, expertly chosen by our accomplished Wine Guru.

WINE GURU
TASTING JOURNEYS

https://emenu.anantara.com/store?puid=000-000-0104&uid=92395565-f4a6-44ee-8d80-9a2607f30cbe


A JOURNEY OF TIME
AND WONDER SKY

Time spent at Anantara Kihavah Maldives Villas is one 
of great adventure and discovery. On a private island in 
the Indian Ocean where the forces of nature dazzle the 
imagination, Sky invites you to play out a once in
a lifetime journey, immersed in time and wonder.

Sky, an overwater observatory combined with a unique
luxury cocktail bar, a resident story-telling Sky Guru and 
housing the most powerful telescope in the region,
gives guests an opportunity to gaze on the stars as they
sip champagne and revel in this window to the Universe. 



DINING
BY DESIGN

COOKING CLASS

Blend romance and gastronomy in your ultimate private
dining experience. Collaborate with your personal chef to 
craft an exquisite menu. Choose the perfect time and venue.
Escape to a deserted sandbank in the Indian Ocean for 
lunch. Toast a mesmerising sunset in shoreline intimacy. 
Dine under the stars on the deck of a private yacht. Hide 
away in luxurious villa seclusion. A personal butler tends 
to every need for a flawless, unforgettable occasion.

Master the art of traditional Maldivian or Thai cuisine with 
our passionate chefs. Learn to cook the fish you caught 
earlier in the day. Pick up secret tips in a professional step 
by step class. Take home a repertoire of tasty recipes to 
throw a dinner party for family and friends. Let young VIPs 
have their own creative fun in Mini Master Chef classes.



AFTERNOON TEA

CINEMA UNDER
THE STARS 

Recline under a tranquil Maldivian sky and enjoy movies on a big 
screen under the stars. Indulge on delectable gourmet snacks, 
popcorn and spirit-free beverages as watch your film of choice. 
To book your Cinema under the Stars experience, please contact 
your Villa Host. Advance reservations are required.

IN-VILLA DINING With private in-villa dining service available 24 hours a day, you 
can relax in the privacy of your villa and have our chefs prepare 
your favourite meals from our handcrafted menu. Whether the
occasion is a family breakfast or a romantic evening for two, 
Anantara Kihavah will deliver exemplary service for any affair.

Nestled in the heart of this island sanctuary, discover an oasis of 
over a thousand blooms. Enveloped by the intoxicating scents
from 25 different orchid varieties, indulge in an elegant afternoon 
tea of refined sweet and savouries, accompanied by the finest of 
tea, coffee or champagne at Nala Garden.
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